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Woodlands of Northville Home Owners 
Association – Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

September 14, 2004 
 

The meeting was called to order at 7:04pm at the Northville Public Library by 
Tom Schneider, President.  Attendance was taken and will be on file with the 
minutes. 
 
The minutes from the August 10, 2004 were distributed to those present for 
review and comment.  T. Schneider asked for corrections.  No corrections were 
made; the minutes were placed on file as written. 
 
Financial Report 
 
L. Mosteller reported as of today we have a balance of 67,497.01 in the Money 
Market and $12,994.16 in checking.  We have outstanding bills in the amount of 
$3,800. 
 
Architectural Committee 
 

J. Plakas – has a meeting scheduled on Wednesday, September 15, 2004 with 
Mr. Tom Komray, Wayne County and Chris Parish, Pulte.  Mr. Komray wanted to 
meet with someone from Pulte to ensure recommendations/suggestions will be 
acceptable to Pulte.  Mr. Komray seems very willing to work with us.  Mr. 
Komray’s decisions are primarily based on reason and liability.  Mr. Komray has 
stated that no ordinance/codes exist for Nature and Walking Paths. 
 
Resident Mr. Caldwell has spoken with certain individuals within Wayne County 
(names not provided) and has a few ideas such as: change materials of walking 
paths in certain areas.  Width of path can be reduced.  Suggested crossing lines 
could be added to direct flow of bike and foot traffic across the road. 
 
J. Plakas spoke to Fred Pilgram, Assistant Engineer of Traffic Operations 
Section, Wayne County.  Referred to document Michigan Manual of Uniform 
Traffic Control Devices (a copy of the document will be placed on file with the 
minutes).  Per manual, road signs must have four (4) feet of clearance if on a 
bike path (note: no regard to terminology, this requirement is same for walking or 
bike path) and seven (7) feet of clearance if for road traffic.  Signs on paths 
should be placed at twenty feet distance.  It was agreed this did not make sense 
and the signs should stay adjacent to the paths.  It was recommended that the 
Stops Signs should be lowered. 
 
Wayne County states they attempt to minimize amount of signs placed within 
Wayne County (liability reasons).  J. Plakas was asked by T. Schneider to 
investigate if Do Not Park signs can be placed on White Pine Circle near 
Northville High School walking path.  The sign would state a defined period of 
time individuals could not park in designated area(s).   
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J. Plakas reported that the definition of acceptable ornate signage is found within 
the Michigan Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices should we wish to 
pursue a better quality sign, would need to present proposal to Mr. Pilgram for 
approval.  
 
Landscaping Committee 
 
J. Culkar reported he has dramatically reduced the number of hours the lawn, 
flowers and trees are watered each week, currently at 100 hours a week to water 
all areas.  J. Culkar presented a tracking report that he follows (no copy 
provided).  The sprinkler company had several problems with our account at the 
beginning of the season and has agreed to provide additional services to us at no 
additional cost.   
 
The burned out light has been replaced. A receipt will be submitted to L. 
Mosteller for reimbursement. 
 
No additional work has been done on the pond filtration system however would 
like to go ahead and place Pond Chemical Treatment – Bio Bacteria into each 
pond. 
 
Lot number 74 behind the home in the commons area is a dead Pine Tree and 
the home owner would like it removed and replaced.  J. Culkar suggested move 
at the home owner’s expense (also 6 live Evergreens) onto homeowner’s 
property, or move to the commons area near the Northville High School.   
 
It was agreed by the board that no further action would be done with the six live 
Evergreen trees until such time a Master Landscaping Plan be developed.  J. 
Plakas recommended a relative of his that is a horticultural expert and would be 
an excellent source to review any formal plans presented. 
 
Lot 142 and Lot 143 trees are dead behind the homes and will need to replace.  
J. Culkar will send an e.mail to the board outlining what the cost may be to 
remove/replace the trees.  It was also noted in the same area that shrubs were 
removed, the sense of the board was this is something that Pulte may be working 
on (they have been landscaping in this area quite heavily). 
 
Lot 201 and 202 possible dead tree(s) may need to evaluate as well.  K. Zielinski 
indicated one tree is ¾ dead. 
 
T. Schneider proposed a motion to approve the fall Pond Chemical Treatment - 
Bio Bacteria for each pond at a total cost of $1,400. J. Plakas provided a second 
to the motion of the 8 board members present 7 approved and K. Zielinski 
abstained. 
 
Resident Mr. Twisselman informed the board that the landscape surrounding the 
pool of his neighbor is not complete per outline of approved design.  As of this 
meeting the board had not pulled the approved plan however, Mr. Twisselman 
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was assured the plan would be pulled by D. Bournay for review and follow-up 
with him. 
 
Mr. Twisselman stated that the swale issue had not been resolved and that the 
swale needs to go back to the original location.  D. Bournay indicated he had 
viewed the property after a rain and found the water to run off soon after. T. 
Schneider indicated the same that he does not believe an issue with the swale 
exists.  Mr. Twisselman stated that the board indicated two letters would be 
issued to the homeowner one to address the landscape issue and one to 
address the swale.  D. Grant-Kelterborn read for Mr. Twisselman the minutes 
from last month meeting which did not indicate that we would respond with two 
letters.  Mr. Twissleman read from The Woodlands North Subdivision First 
Amendment of Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions under 
Article V General Restrictions, Section 5.05 (language is available to all home 
owners will not include text here)   
 
D. Bournay contacted T. Schneider and questioned the issue of the swale, T. 
Schneider indicated that he did not see a potential problem therefore no action 
was taken.  Mr. Twisselman stated that if the board had reached such a decision 
then a telephone call should have been made to him.   
 
J. Plakas indicated he attempted to reach Mr. Twisselman last Tuesday (9/07/04) 
without success.  The intent of the telephone call was to discuss viable options 
with the pool home owner, lot 179.  J. Plakas will attempt to schedule a meeting 
with the two home owners. 
 
Resident Susan Gutowski, lot 195, read the letter she received from the Board on 
August 23, 2004 (copy attached to the minutes).  She explained that shortly after 
her sod went in (after a rain fall) Pulte came back to evaluate and informed her 
that the water was draining properly from her land.  Pulte indicated that water 
that drains within 24 – 36 hours is acceptable and not a drainage problem.  Ms. 
Gutowski provided copies of two letters she wrote requesting assistance from 
Shecter Landscaping and Anne Naszradi, Engineer Northville Township (copies 
of both letters are attached to the minutes).  The response Ms. Gutowski 
received from Anne Naszradi indicates that both properties have issues to 
resolve.  The neighbor needs to fix the low spot in their lawn to allow improved 
drainage and Ms. Gutowski will need to cut a swale at her property line and allow 
the drainage to flow to the existing catch basin (a copy of the letter is attached to 
the minutes). 
 
J. Plakas agreed to set-up a meeting between Ms. Gutowski and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mehta (who presented the complaint to the board at the August 10, 2004 
meeting). 
 
D. Grant-Kelterborn suggested that Anne Naszradi, Engineer, Northville 
Township be contacted to assist with the resolution of the swale issue between 
Mr. Twiselman and lot 179 since she was able to identify solutions to the 
drainage issues on the property of Mrs. Gutowski. 
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By Laws/Covenants Committee 
 

J. Rocco was absent however he provided an e.mail to T. Schneider indicating 
he  will prepare an outline to discuss  next steps to update the Covenants.  
 
 
Block Captains/Compliance and Volunteer Committees 
 

D. Bournay indicated that he had sent out a letter to lot 195 outlining a violation 
of Article 4 Section A.5 and Article 5 Section 5.05. 
 
D. Bournay sent a letter to all residents about clean-up day scheduled for 
September 18, 2004 at 10:00am.  Mulch will be ordered from Northville Supply 
yard and it will be a hard wood.  The approximate amount will be delivered to 
each cul-de-sac for spreading. 
 
With regards to the weeds on the cul-de-sac, L. Mosteller indicated the person 
from whCanon indicated we should have applied at least 5 applications of the 
weed killer and augmented the applications with hand weeding.  However, the 
individual from whCannon was the one who suggested the 4 applications we 
went with.  L. Mosteller suggested that there might be some bad feelings since 
we did not go with the entire package they offered.  We will want to closely 
evaluate this for next year. 
 
Social Committee 
 
D. Grant-Kelterborn – the Fall Picnic was well attended by approximately 110 
residents.  The weather was ideal and the comments received were that 
everyone had a great time and enjoyed the picnic.  Huge thanks to our helpers:  
Scott Hilborn and Dan Kelterborn for set-up, Sheela Prabhu for help with food 
and clean-up, Frank and Shannon DiPietro for clean-up and trash, and Mazhar 
Kniwaja for clean-up.  
 
Our next events will be a fall activity (Halloween theme) at an Orchard to include 
a Corn Maze, Hay Rides, Pumpkin picking and a Bon Fire.  Also, Wine Tasting 
Party early next year. 
 
Communications 

 
K. Zielinski requested articles for the next Newsletter, will need the articles by the 
end of next week (9/24/04). 
 
L. Mosteller asked to go back over the insurance that was reviewed at the August 
10, 2004 meeting.  We will receive a credit of $302 for insurance coverage on the 
Pulte dwellings, there will be an additional cost this year of $700 to cover the 
premium to insure the entrance walls (a total of 4 walls – two at each entrance 
(the replacement value of the 4 walls is $180,000)) and the playground 
equipment.  We will receive an 8% reduction on the insurance premium for the 
playground and walls if we go to a $1,000 deductible. 
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K. Zielinski proposed a motion to insure the playground equipment and the 4 
entrance walls and to increase the current deductible from $250 to $1,000.  C. 
Roosen provided a second to the motion and the motion carried. 
 
J. Culkar suggested the board entertain the idea to consider hiring a 
management company to handle various maintenance items within the 
Woodlands community. 
 
T. Schneider adjourned the meeting at 8:55pm. 
 
The next meeting will be Tuesday, October 12 at 7:00pm at the Northville Public 
Library. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Debbie Grant-Kelterborn 
Secretary, Woodlands North Home Owners Association 
 
 
 


